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THANKS- FOB BOTH. No I No! No! No!Getting
up from any sickness, no matter 
what sort, begin 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver

Agreeably Surprised.
There are many parts of the coun

try where the Jury system Is Im
perfectly understood, but It is not 
often that the misunderstanding 
produces anything so amusing as pn 
Incident reported by the Atlanta 
Journal.

A suit for damages was on trial 
In one of the divisions of the City 
Court recently. A country lad, 17 or 
18 years of age, was put on the 
stand to testify. He gave his testi
mony in so low a tone that the 
Judge, pointing to the jury,i said to 
the boy :

“Speak so that 
can hear you.”

“Why,” said the witness, wltïT~a 
beaming smile, “are they interested 
in pop’s case?”

SSUE NO. 25, 1902.This word Is used four times by 
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, In reporting the result Of his 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.

“ No unsaponlfled fat that means 
no waste.

“ No free alkali that means no 
damage to clothes or hands.

“ No loading mixture that means 
every atom Is pure soap.

“ No adulteration whatever that 
means pure Ingredients.

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see Prof. Ellis Is right 
He should know.

I THE FROTH 
* OF FASHION. $\ l Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens thegum«. cures wind 
colic and is the bett remedy for Diarrhoea.

French Gentleman Gracefully 
Expresses His Own and His 

Wife’s Gratitude.
L, _
There are new fronts !
What is better, they jgo a long wav 

toward helping one to put on a good 
front.

Still better, with their aid one may 
St. Hipp.ilyte, Que., June (Spec- always liave on a fresh front and 

laid—Mr. L. A. Paqulu, of tills vil- an unwilled stock, two items In 
luge, lias written for publication the tlielr favor which must not be In- 
following letter. In It he speaks for nored.
both himself and his wife. The letter These fronts may be of fine white 
readM:! linen, platted, and embroidered in

" Alter much suffering I had be- ■ black dots. Or they may be in colors, 
come unable to work. I had Kidney In any case there’s a stock attached
Trouble, which gave me great pain, and a little butterfly tie, all done In .,- „ „

My wife lut,l used u box of Dodd's the same style. Every Child Her Own Solomon ’ Is
Kidney Pills for a similar trouble uurr,. Vella. a *exl that may come up for discus-
some time before, and us they bad Straight from Paris come tile latest sion ln some of the clubs after the nli'ltdeT^Smtaf^ r* TVS measure ïïom'on.Vanl color question Is disposed of, 

treatment my «elf. * v andTiraMbv‘tim nîTm yar},8TJn 1|nKth> that llttle MIsh Kolilsaat has argued
“I was not disappointed, and I can A Vegy prettv oue° is i?\B|S wuî won a case of her own. Tne 

fkidrra 1 V>1:i?L‘«tllitia ,lrd I>rovcd Tuxedo mesh with a slight white Uttl° glrl lost a much-beloved pet
es^^kilie in Vile worhJ * e™at~ fl/fur? a,,d a delicate lace applique, dog some time back, and recently
C--Xvnfdare“Unhtiuit^i. now, and ^tffiehïffofs^ioiT’lvTt.T'revS' ™r “ ridl^ in 8 —,age with a 
11 bln to do our work as well as ever, tile dime dots of black .•!n,t «-iutc iuhulsomely gowned woman.

“We have found Dodd s Kidney Pills velvets. With these long veils, which c»rrl“Ke was going very slowly, and
to bo a remedy which saves us the are thrown back over the face, one ll,iJir the pavement, and the little 
pains and trouble winch we so often wears the usual small face veil The girl delightedly called her pet by
•ti'd JhcapaWo’ of Vttending"^* t'heir 8troight at miTim, spra^Imm'thele^’e, an™

"We keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills con- Umbrella Collars. gim*™uiip?ng ^ihoîft^he^^aml^Ui'king
frtautly on hand, and use them occtv- *or tlle numerous black silk cloaks her hands (or sheer Joy 
elonally if we feel the slightest in- i Ju '°8«e there’s a wh le crop of col- “You can’t have my dog. little girl • 
dLp.n-ilfyk We liave used altogeth r jar8 l» laoe and batiste and liqfcn, and called the woman from her carriage 
between us six boxes. I ?!lad® running from deep twine to which had now drawn rein beside thé

Perl Laps I sliould explain whv I > „ *îe- 1,1 fiü,Df; cas^s tlie lace Is ap- curb.
«vrite Vis letter. It Is because I ffeel j P,lled to material, ia others the “But this is my dog,” said little 
there may be many others who have I iV,en or aallste ls apjihed to the lace. Miss Kolilsaat.
not heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills or ! y amounts to the same thing, the | “No. it is my dog,” said the wo-
îwho, having heard, have not yet - doeP» circular collar being so volu- 1 roan.
given them a trial, and to such l . “minous as to win the name of um- | “i’ll prove that it is mine,” replied
Would say, Give Dodd’s Kidney Pills I "relia for itself. Many are merely j little Miss Kolilsaat with the blood
n fair trial and you will agree with ! P”L and soqje are so odd of mesh : horn of determination and just lue. 
tny wife and myself that there is • and *lffu’ve a® to b® positively weird. | By this time quiie a crowd of chil-

.ilny otllevr «toh medicine to be Waite on ah.to. i dreu aiid passers-by had collected, -n.i t
*“*!*•. Speaking of laces, and especially of 811(1 the S'rl. with the dog in her - ®

Wlin t I) id,I s Kidney Pills have done their colors, there's a distinction arms, faced her antagonist as a laiv- llr-- !^oaP (a powder) will be found very 
for Mr. Pnquin and ills good wife White luce is not often used, save for >er faces a jury.
Miey will d ) for any man or woman orl on a white dress. That is. an all- I “Ca»‘ your dog stand up and beg?"
Who suffers from Kidney Disease in white dress or cloak of lace or some- 681(1 she. ,
anfcr form. tiling trimmed with luce le de rtgeur, ! ‘ Tes,’’ answered the woman.

tut fot trimming a co or one shade or ' "Ca-n lie jump through a hoop ?"
4«***^^^**S*S*^* j ™*nsr’™ ",T“ ÎSÆ ‘‘Can lie lie down and play dead?"

» U/nitriM nr » are the two most modish of the Inter- “Yes.’
)> vYUItILIi Uf i) mediate tints. Can lie dance on his hind feet?"

"Yes."
"Can he say his prayers ?" ,
“Yes.”
Closing her arms tlglilly about the 

dog and starting to walk away, the 
child cried triumphantly :

“Well, my dog can’t. He Is mine 
then.”

And she won.—Chicago Evening

with a- little H.B.flarshall&Co!

191 King Nt. Kant, Hamilton, Ont. 
WANT RKLIAI1LK AGENTS

to sell tenu, coffees, baking powders, spices, 
extracts, etc., to consumers. You can make 
money. No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory 
vacant now.

A Strong Letter Written With the 
Noble Purpose of Trying to Bene
fit Someone Else.

oil.
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

HUIT FARM FOR SALS—ONE OF THE 
finest 1» the Niagara Peninsula, at 

in on a, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail- 
Lye, ISO acres In all. S5 of which Is in firutk 

mostly peaches. Will be sold In one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to SO acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona 
Ontario

•ewe roe reee •we TWV IT. 
SCOTT a sowwe. eweeeiere,

soc. and $1.00; ail druggists.
TOROMTU these gentlemen 202

Don’t Pity Yourself.
In ills new book “Works and 

Days,” Hamilton W. Mable warns 
his friends against self-pity, 
says: “We begin to pity ourselves, 
to look upon others as ungenerous 
and unsympathetic, to lay respon
sibility for our failures 
person or circumstance. Wo soon 
come to think of ourselves as mar
tyrs and victims ; we build up a 
fictitious character for ourselves ; we 
create unreal sorrows and bear un
real wrongs. We end by corrupt
ing and debilitating ourselves to 
such a degree that we cease to have 
a clear vision, a truthful tongue or 
a loyal heart, 
of a course of self-pity in plain 
speech, we deceive ourselves so long 
and so persistently that we become 
chronic liars to ourselves and chron
ic slanderers of others ; and it js 
an awful thing to become an in
carnate lie in a universe which ls 
relentlessly truthful.”

Nobody 1» wise all the time. The most 
prudent of us will occasionally eat under-ripe 
or over-ripe fruit in summer. We do not suf
fer long if Perry Davis’ Painkiller is at hand 
to cure the cfamps.

How She Proved It.

HeNever mind if your back Is stiff and sore 
after too much exercise. The moment vou 
put on “ the D. & L.” Menthol Fluster ‘the 
pain begins to go, and, in a few hours, you 
ure all right. Refuse substitutes.

now
1 on some

Comforts of Home.
Mrs. Bright—I don’t understand, 

Henry, about 'this wireless tele
graphy. How would I know when 
I was going to get a message, and 
how would I be able to know what 
it was, iif I did get it ; and how 
would I know anything about it?

Henry (looking at her over his 
paper)—Good Lord !—Smart Set.

Wilson’s
FLY PAD

POISON

The

To put the result

THE BEST 
FLY KILLERMinard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Sublime Nerve.
The most phenomenal case of nerve 

known on the American continent is 
reported from Wichita. A rug peddler 
called several t : in \S at a bouse and 
fouimd the people away from home. 
At last he wrote and pinned this 
note on the door : “Madam—Kindly 
remain at home to-morrow forenoon, 
I want to sell you a rug.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

CONTINENTAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Proof Positive.
(Chicago News.)

“I suppose you set a good table,” 
remarked the man, who was look
ing for board.

“Well,” replied the landlady,“three 
off ray regular boarders are laid up 
with the gout.”

Hon. John Dbyden.......President

The report for 1901 showed remarkable 
Increases over 1900, in the following Items:

New business increased by.... 9 850,706 
Premium income increased by 89,312
Total Income increased by......  42,575
Assets increased by.................. 48,959
Insurance In force Increased by 1,899,466
Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 

simplicity and liberality. Agents wanted. 
GEO. B. WOODS,

General Manager

satisfactory. x9

The Oath, In Norway.
Probably the most curious Euro

pean oath is administered in Norway. 
The witness raises his thumb, his 
forefinger and his middle finger. 
These signify the Trinity, while the 
larger of the uplifted! fingers is sup
posed to represent the soul of the 
witness and the smaller to indicate 
his body.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money If I 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
CHAS. H. FULLER, 

Secretary.The Boy’s Repartee. 
While seated in \the democratic 

cloakroom the other afternoon Sena
tor Mallory, of Florida, 
page to him. The boy had 
hair standing straight up from his 
forehead. “Soony,” said the senator, 
“you should train that cowlick to 
lie down, or when you get married 
your wife will have a good place to 
grab.” Now, the senator is as bald 
as a doorknob, so the best he could 
do was to smile when the boy said.

PUL-MOTwo sort, of Skirls. WILL CURE8 MARTINIQUE. << ! There’s really no saying which
C< _ >> skirt enjoys the greatest popularity,

Hit.1' circular or the maii.v-^ored vari
ety. Both are greatly in evidence.
When one uses tr.mining in the shape 
of straps or insertion the ored vari
ety best exploits tne scheme, 
particularly lovely batiste is finely Post 
tucked as to each and every ore, and 
tat- gores are set together with Val. 
lnce, which goes around the Van- 
Dyked ends. A tucked flounce Is set on 
tut this point.

called a 
a bunch of difficulty of 

breathing, 
tightness of

the chest, wasting away of flesh, throat 
troubles, consumption, coughs, catarrh, 
colds, pneumonia and pleurisy.

A SAMPLE FREE BY MAIL to every sufferer. « 
' Pul-Mo is for sale by all druggists/at# 

$1.00 per large bottle, and 15 ^niA/ter* 
Innocently enough, but with a twin ' small bottle, or direct from f'way tort your^tr ?’ THE PUL-MO CO.. TORONlft. ONT.

Their love for color is the passion
ate fondness for brightness of all the 
races from

Tablets. All 
t falls to 

each box.which they spring—ne
gro, French and Indian. Fashions 
change not at all from decade to 
dacade, and the only difference be
tween the dress of the richest class 
and the poor La a matter of quality, 
except In the case of the women who 
act as carriers of fruit and 
tables.

C25c.'One j

Spinster M usings.

$100 REWARD, $100. When a man wants to say some
thing particularly idiotic he begins 
it thus : “Thinking men are now 
coming to believe, etc., etc.,

A man thinks the woman who re
mained single for his sake is the 
most wonderful woman God ever 
made, but the one who has remained 
single for some other fellow is 
mentally lacking.

Jealousy in a husband is more often 
a sign of self-love than of wife love.

Men regard flattery as truth and 
truth as abuse.

The weak man has friends, the 
stropg man admirers.

The drinking man is often weak 
and lovable, the abstemious man oft
en strong and despicable.

(Ottawa Journal.) A man never displays his grief ex-
Brockville ratepayers have failed to cept when he loses his hat. 

approve of a bonus of $20,000 for Tlle aagels are masculine ; they are 
I the establishment in their town of I in heaven.

... ! a hat factory. Hamilton ratepayers I —
If you picture in your mind an ' recently refused to supply the Deer- 

enormous sickle, having a handle also : ing Company of Chicago with $30,-1 where.
i 000 to establish a branch in Hnmil- —

These are signs ol

The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure In all its 
stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure ls the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building tip. 
tin* constitution and assisting nature In doing 
its work. The proprietors have so mu 
in its curative powers that tl 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, O 
ZSff’-Sold by druggists. 75c.

As to Net. NO DIRTY 
HANDS.

Nets are used in any number of 
ways. Wholo net «iressos over si k are 
classiçs, and these nets are of any 
number of sorts, though the square 
mesh, or one with even more sides to 
it, is just now In demand.

vege-
WIRE WOUNDS.

These wear a simple garment, not 
unlike an empire gown, made with 
& good deal of full and drawn up 
under the girdle in such a

M'y mare, a very valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would no|i tieiiih although I tried many? 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, dl- 
iluted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until, af
ter three weeks, the sores have heal
ed, and best of all tire hair is grow
ing well, and is not white, as is 
most always ithe case in horse 
wounds . F. M. DQIPCET-

Wey mouth.;

Clean your silver-
eWtcTw.?r- 'braM-It serves

, .. .. . , ,wa>' well for yokes and panels too and In
to leave the limbs free. This gown some insinuées boasts bits of appliedï.S’x seyrs» sj: jsjwra, sr.gztssn
contiastb exquisitely, and as the elaborate dresses, in intricate ap- 
women are beautifully formed the ef- pliques and also as a foundation for 
feet is that of draped statuary. f tiny lace appliques and chiffon 

In the well-to-do class the same broidery, 
passion for color is shown. Over a 
loose white linen garment richly em
broidered with full flowing sleeves, 
a gown is worn that is much like 
that Just described, but ls of silk or 
fine muslin. Crimson, ycliow, blue or 
green may be the ground color, on 

‘Which brilliant colors of vividly 
contrasting shades are printed. This 
is caught up by a gilk sash to a
comfortable walking length, and a ............................ , „
long scarf of thin silk is draped co- Mississippi River as il flows In yellow 
quettishlv around the shoulders. The swiftness past the city of New Or- 
costumo Is completed by a kerchief leans. A hundred miles to tlie south-
w.tH conspicuims1 bon-Uon ‘top.^and through its many
friHjuently a large jewelled brooch mouths into the broad blue gulf. In 
at each side of tlie fastening. the crescent of tine sickle, which

The women have a stately carri- gives to the city its name, lies New
ü?LJ,h,,txv' Mlave, “el:cr SPT h;‘r: Orleans, and no sharp Wade in the 
£r 2 L, tl'" bearing a basket llalul ol tho husbandman thrust into
hi ,!ru t. 0,1 llie head, to the ripening grain was' ever surer of
be sold at the shops and houses,. Its destructiveness than would be this 
Or sauntering down to the water vasl crtieuetlt of u„. Mississippi when 
»? *>e ,l!>out lor amusement, oliCe it should be given sway. Some-
their dignity of manner and statu- timet* wjie.i un? n.er in <u douu its Land at £2,613,600 an acre does
efeique beauty of form are fascinat* surface will rise twenty feet above not frequently come into the mar-
,n®. n. extreme. the level of the city’s streets. In tlie ket, even in London, but a few years

The better class lias some eduea- centre of the stream it will then be ago, when tlie freehold of 54 Cheap-
Hot!, and the women study a little nearly two hundred leel deep witli a side was sold, the sum it realized
music ami embroider exquisitely by | powerful current, which were it not was at the above rate per acre ;
way or accomplishments. They have Iol. the protecting levee about the that is to say, a piece of ground
musical voices, ns a rule, and sing city, must sweep every tiling before ■ that could be covered by an ordin-
ead little creole songs or gay ; n. This giant river• which lias made j ary penny postage realized 6s 11-
French chansons very prettily. j thisdiy pos. i >le, dr. ins an enormous l-2d—not at all a bad price for a 

They are a cleanly people, and, basin, its wnt. rshed, b< ing greater in pul try five-sixths of a t-quare inch 
utilize the mountain streams to I area than that of any other river of estate to attain. Judging from
keep the streets clean, as well as Gri the globe. The volume of water tile ground rents secured on 10 Corn-
for baths. One of tlie “show” places which flows paaL this city is equal to hill, which five or six years ago rea-
fiS the great shower bath in the one hundred and fifty million cubic lized £42,500—that is to say, at : Here are a couple of Mark Twain’s
Court of the a Imhouse. The force yards. the rate of practically £55 a square ! latest maxims : “We never, ought to
of the water from the mountain ‘ Tuebe are now neatly fifteen hun- foot, or £2,452,023 per acre—there ! do wrong when people are looking.” 
height is immense, and the baths <?r<\i miles„oHevpes on tlie lower are many other delectable spots Ln j “No real gentleman would
are frequented by many besides the Mississippi and Louisiana alone lias the city worth their area in beaten j naked truUi in presence off ladles.”
Inmates of the houses., | spent since the Civil War nearly gold, but it Is wonderful how prices i This Is the tribute he paid to* a de-

The white population is only a thirty millions of do.Firs on the river, fall away when the site has not got ceuisod friend : “He did not possess an
few thousands. so that the only j while it costs the State a million dol- 1 a frontage on a main thoroughfare, interesting vice to brighten his som-
impress!.>:i that one derives from lars annually to maintain its levees. Twenty-two pounds for a piece of bre virtues.”
the street throngs Is that of the S.r,inge as It may seem, the deadliest ground measuring twelve inches by
Dative population, with its colors | enemies of these great earthen cm- twelve inches would doubtless be a
and brightness. The two do not ; hankments are Hie insignificant price that would tempt even an Irish
mingle in any way, as there are ' crawfish and the muskrats; for, once landlord to part with his property,
enough whites to form a charming the slight1 et l.o e i.s m:id° in the levee —London Good Words,
eoclety. and the natives are per- 1 by either of them, the relentless river 
feetlv content to be ignored so- finds its way through and vast loss 
dally.

v
Induing 
ch faith 

hey offer One 
that It falls to

6LECTRIG
POLISHING FIBRE
No powder or polish 

to use, lust brUx rub
bing with the prepar
ed cloth. Polishes like 
magic. Price 25c at 
druggists or by mall 
from
MONARCH MFC. OO., St. Catharines, Ont.

Trial samples free

k\

The Dawn of Common Sense.
THE CRESCENT CITY. Trade supplied.

Since the War New' Orltans H. s 
Spent $30,000,00 on Levees. HAMILTON-

T0R0NT0-
MONTREAL
LINE...

fmrJohnny Was Right Enough,
(Montreal Star.)

Teacher—In the sentence, “ Mary 
milks the cow,” what is the word 
cow ?

Johnny—Cow Is a noun, feminine 
gender, and stands for Mary.

Teacher—What nonsense ! Why does 
cow stand for Mary ?

Johnny—Sj Mary can tend to the 
milking.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every-

at the hooked! end,' you will have the ton. common A Joke on Lord Kelvin.
It is said that ln one department of 

hts life Lord Kelvin, the eminent Bri
tish scientist who was recently in 
America, did not materially shine. 
This was his professorial work at 
Glasgow-. The greatest men have 
frequently proved to be poor teach
ers—that is, teachers off the ele
ments of the science whereof they 
were masters. On one occasion Lord 
Kelvin then Professor Thompson, 
left Glasgow to receive the honor of 
knighthood. A substitute professor 
named Day took duty for Sir William. 
He amply satisfied the students. 
When Sir William returned as the 
new knight someone had written on 
the board : “Work ye, while it is 
called the Day, for the knight 
eth. when no man can work !”

Stops the Cough 
and Works Oft the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
ln one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 cents.

sense.
Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p. m 

Toronto 7.80 p. m., Tuesdays 
Fridays ; on and after 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and Sat
urdays for Bay of Quinte, One Thoue- 

I and Islands Rapids, St. Lawrence to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

nda
June 10th

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts, by the Improved Blower. 
Heals (he ulcer.*, clears the air 
passage*, ?tops droppings In the 1 
throat and permanently cures : 

7 Catarrh and Hay Feverdfelower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

tfd KELPI0N ff u* STAINLUS 

OINTMENT.!Y Very Low Rates of Single and 
Return Tickets.Endorsed by best English modloal Journals. 

Supplied to British soldiers la South Afrleo. 
For all Throat and Bland Troubles, Lumps, 
Abscesses, Old Sores, Ulcers, Felon», Skin 
Diseases. Eczema. Pimples, Stiff Joints,

æ».
Sold by Druggists, 15c. Try It

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Verjr I>“mi- Land. • On and after June 3rd steamers 

leave Toronto Tuesdays and Thurs
days and Saturdays at 4 p. in ; from 
June 16th daily, except Sunday, for 
Charlotte, Port of Rochester, One 
Thousand Islands, Rapids, St. Law
rence, Montreal, Quebec, Murray 
Bay. Tadoueac, Saguenay River and 
Intermediate ports.

H. Foster Chaffee, Western Pas
senger Agent, Toronto ; Thos. Henry, 
Traffic Manager, Montreal.

oaeo.

Ill» Natural Objection.
A worthy man, who was very sen

sitive and retiring, having lost his 
wife, privately requested that he 
might be remembered in the minis
ter’s morning prayer from the pul
pit, but asked that his name might 
not be mentioned.

On Sunday morning the good min
ister prayed most eloquently for 
“our aged brother, upon whom the 
heavy hand of sore affliction has so 
lately fallen.”

At this point an elderly man, whom 
the minister had married to a 
young wife during the week,
with a bounce and stamped down As Loser He Gains.
thP aisle, muttering loud enough to (Toronto Stor.1
^•iTmov h^Von L'm, ?1>e' : h ^en n young man plays his first
.. .*5^ h" an affliction, but I ni game of cards for money or bets
P' h’t '[ 1 Pra,ved for in tun a horse race lie Is, generally
that fashion. —London Spare Mo- speaking, lucky if lie loses and 
ments- l lucJcy if he wins.

co na

il

NO HUMBUG ÎtÏÏÎÏÆ,:; la*
Humane Swine V, Stock Mârker and Calf V / Vj 
Dehomer. 8tuj>i swine of sll ages from 
rooting. Makes 43 different ear mark* , ell JDff'- 
sues, with same blade. Silrsete Homs. L7,^( 
Testimonials free. Price 91.&6 or send $1 
for trie! : if i t works,send balsnre. Pal'd ,
U.S. May#, '02for 17yrs ;Ceneds Dec.17,
01.18 yrs. FARMER BRIGHTON, Felrfleld, lew», D. S.

Twain’s Latest.

tell the
very
rose

!|

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neur
algia. un-

A Judge's “ Reasoning.”
Judge Kohl.taut's procetsis of reason-New York Central and Hudson RïVcr 

.Railroad. THET'B. w. shirt waist
j cn«u< s.”—W, S. H.’irwo ni, in Alnslvc’s. ing ag.iinst Edmund Rostand's claim 

The above name is a household to the authorship of Vyrano de Ber- 
word and tlie superior excellence of ' Jt?rac» reminds the Boston Journal

of a speech, of Mr. Adams Ln the 
Unite<I States Senate on March 10th, 
1854. Mr. William Nevin asked for 
an extension of his patent for a ina-

V * Is sold direct from factory to wearer. Only one intermediate profl 
i lie designs are exclusive and are not to be had except through us.TA Stiff Leg for Ten Years, the road should be sufficient to at- I 

tract most people, but now that the 
rate Is the same to New York and 
|H>ints cast as by other 
further recommendation 
sought. Everybody will tell you it 
Is the best.

Our Dollar Special
Completely Cured after using the contents of 

Sl/i Bottles of St. Jacobs Oil.
Send hunt measure, around body 

of sleeve under arms, and measurement 
seams. specialists in

should be ! chine that rolled and cut crackers and 
I biscuits. Mr. Adams spoke as follows: 
"It Is said this is a discovery of the 
patentee for m iking tlie b^st biscuits. 
Now, if it be so, lie must liave got his 
invention from Mrs. Bobo, of Ala
bama ; for she certainly makes better 
biscuit than anybody in the world. I 
can prove it by my friend from Ala
bama, who sit g beside me, and by any 
man who ever stayed at Mrs. Bobo's 
1 louse, that she make» better biscuit 
than anybody else in the world ; and, 
if this man lias the ‘best plan for 
making biscuit, lie must have got it 
from her.”

lieSf
ar,length 
i shoulder

under arms, size of coll, 
across back between 

ladies' weak.
rpni:*r. words give in a nutshell the purport of a long loti« r of thanks- X giving which Mr. .Samuel Stephens, of 160, Spoil J^iiie, Wi st Bruin- 
wic'li. lie ir Binningliain, writes to us.

This genii, m in underwent an operation at a leading Hospital ln Blr- 
minglmm on the 15th day of May. 1SS7, an<I remained in the Hospital two 
months and four days, and was then discharged with a stiff leg, and told 
his trouble was incurable. lie then went to the Blackwell Sanitarium for 
three weeks, hut left in worse pain than before the operation, 
attended while at homo by four different doctors, who 
faite l to even relieve him <>f his terrible sufferings, tlie exact cause of 
w^iieh they were unable to diagnose : lull a friend who had watched pit.v- 
ltlgîy during his terrible sufferings, suggested one <La.v, as a last resource, 
*tlha t he should rub on St. Jacobs oil. Hesitatingly, and without confidence, 
he allowed tlie oil to Im- applied, and after tlie first application felt so 
B*ucili relieve 1 from his p in that, he was ' quite willing to try a course of 
this wonderful preparation; and it is with heartfelt thanksgiving 
•writes to us Hi it the contents of tljrse ;>.nd a half bottles <»f St. Jacobs 
'Oil ffrnnpieiely curi^l his stiff leg, allowing him to throw away his crutch 
StSFl walk i.s oilier men. He. r- fers us to many of his frientls and his chemiet 

Witnesses of lii- womierfui recovery, and if anyone; doubts this' state
ment we only des.re them to write to this gentleman above-named, and 

sure that he will confirm In every particular what wc have jnst

A New Gnu Story.
A showman to the jungle went 

And enuglit a fierce young gnu,
Sa ill lie, ‘111 teach him to perform, 

And sell him to tlie Zoo.”

THE H. BIRKS WEBSTER CO., MONTREAL, QOE.

lie was
Tills man was very much surprised, 

quite delighted, too,
For, lo l each quick and novel trick 

The now gnu know !

unfortunately
And

—St. Nicholas.
/I
|

he PAGE METAL GATES- no one can afford 
' to use wooden ones. Light, and vet strong enough to sup- 
f port a heavy man on the end while he swings around tne 
2 circle without causing them to safe. They are neat in
- appearance, will last a lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickety, 
1 They are supplied with latches which allow them to be open

ed either way and are self acting. The only good metal gate
>w enough in price for general farm purposes. We also make Farm and Ornamental 
paltry Netting, Nails and Staples. The Page Wire Ftnce Co .Limited, WalkenriHe. Ont. 1

pi-j 1
«that to lo 

. Fence, P

Always Insist on 
your dealer sup
plying you with E.B.EDDY’S

W00DENWARE

PAILS and TUBS
They are manufactured from the BEST of MATERIALS by the 

MOST SKILLED workmen.
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